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Trade/De-risking Nexus  

 Caribbean Countries are highly dependent on foreign trade – trade accounts for 70- >130% of GDP 
depending on the country (see previous chart) 

 Lack of scale and limited natural resources mean Caribbean countries are highly dependent on 
imported goods. 

 Small size also increases dependence on foreign capital, including FDI and remittance flows 

 Some Caribbean countries rank among the most remittance-dependent in the world.   

 Small size and import dependence increase the vulnerability of their economies to external shocks 
and any disruptive economic forces 

 De-risking threatens the region’s integration into the global trade and financial systems and has 
implications for economic growth, stability, employment  

 Disruptions to remittance and FDI flows by de-risking have poverty alleviation and sustainable 
development implications e.g: financing for development to meet the SDGs  

 



Services Trade e.g: International 

Business & Financial Services Sector 

 International banks are restricting/severing CBRs with offshore banks; in Barbados a reported 8 financial 
institutions have lost CBRs with mostly Canadian, US and some European banks 

 Local subsidiaries of international banks are withdrawing bank accounts of former prime-rated/long-
standing IBC customers and refusing to open new bank accounts for IBCs unless they have an existing 
relationship with parent branch, have registered office in the Barbados or is a subsidiary of a listed 
company or have revenues over a certain amount 

 Subsidiaries of Caribbean banks have been picking up some of the slack but still problematic.  

 Banks are charging higher fees or requesting significant amounts of information in order to open bank 
accounts; Canadian Office of Supervision of Financial Institutions (OSFI) demanding that correspondent 
banks do KYCC and not just KYC 

 Sometimes it can take between 3-4 months to open a new account for an IBC; reduces attractiveness of 
the country as a domicile of choice for international business  

 Implications for US dollar transactions e.g: wire transfers, letters of credit, Bank drafts, guarantees, credit 
card transactions 

 Loss of existing business and implications for attracting business from new business e.g: South America, 
Africa 

 



Cross-border Capital Flows - 

Remittances 

 Money transfer operators affected. Need local banks to carry out MT operations in a jurisdiction. Have 
been subjected to de-risking   

 Cayman Islands, Bahamas, Jamaica especially affected E.g: Fidelity (Cayman) ended 20-year Western 
Union franchise, Cayman National Bank & JNMS in Jamaica 

 Remittances are counter-cyclical and are less volatile than other capital inflows e.g: FDI  

 MTOs losing cash accounts with domestic banks leads to reduced competition and transparency in 
MTO market.  

 Cost of sending remittances is lost income for developing countries (O’Neil 2003). Has developmental 
implications 

 Local retail banks being forced by US correspondent banks to sever business  ties with money transfer 
operators e.g: in Cayman 

 Could lead money to be transferred through less transparent means; the opposite intention of AML/CFT  

 Difficult to measure remittance flows but several Caribbean countries are among the most dependent 
in the world on remittance-inflows  

 

 



Remittance dependence 

Source: World Bank (2014) 



Drop in Remittance Flows  

Source: Cayman Islands Remittance Report 2016 
*Workers’ remittances transmitted by the remittance companies licensed as 
Money Service Providers in Cayman 



Merchandise Trade 

 Some importers have reported difficulty wiring money to pay suppliers because the bank has lost its 

CBR  

 Other importers have reported difficulty in sending money via wire transfer to long-standing suppliers 

overseas e.g: bank holding wire transfer for days while requesting more information on the 

beneficiary  

 Constitutes a business barrier to trade 

 Has implications for trade finance  



What is being done? 

 High level advocacy by CARICOM heads of government on the bilateral and multilateral level e.g: 
Jamaica rep made statement on de-risking at WTO Trade, Debt & Finance Expert Group Meeting 
– April 22 2016 

 Caribbean Association of Banks (CAB) playing an active role re advocacy, information-sharing 
and awareness 

 Caribbean De-risking Project  (based at Central Bank of Barbados); data being compiled through 
this study is to document and analyse the problem and assist in formulating a Caribbean response 
to issue  

 Central Banks, which still maintain CBRs, are stepping in to process foreign exchange transactions 
on behalf of domestic banks which have lost their CBRs  

 Authorities actively seeking alternative CBRs  

 IMF has raised concerns in almost all of its Article IV End of Mission Releases/Staff Reports re the risk 
of de-risking. Moody’s also raised issue in its report re Belize  

 

 

 

 



What should be done? 

 Private sector: continue dialogue with regulators, government officials, be willing to provide data 

to show how you are being impacted, improve compliance regimes 

 Public sector: continue to liaise with private sector/update them on progress re lobbying etc, 

monitor compliance, publish national risk assessments 

 CARICOM: continue high level advocacy, build coalition with similarly affected jurisdictions e.g: 

Sub-saharan Africa & Pacific Islands, harmonization of regional AML/CFT standards 



Conclusions 

 De-risking is a business decision but with serious implications for Caribbean foreign trade given the region’s 
high dependence on foreign trade, tourism, remittances and FDI for economic growth, stability, 
employment, tax revenues and sustainable development  

 No impact as yet in tourism sector but a large number of tourist expenditures involving credit card 
transactions which need to be settled by correspondent banks can be affected  

 Most of the data on impact is anecdotal so far. But several trends can be discerned.  

 Caribbean banks have less CBRs. Some may be difficult to be replaced.  

 Cross-border payment for goods via wire transfer and remittance sending appear to be the most 
affected from a trade perspective 

 Loss of accounts causes businesses to be de-banked and unable to access the financial system 

 Can cut off the region from the US dollar system (over 40% of goods trade is conducted in the USD) 

 Implications for ease of doing business and attractiveness as Caribbean countries as destinations for 
tourism, international business and financial services and trade in general 

 More importantly, significant developmental implications particularly re meeting the SDGs  
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